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Future intellects of 
Western Province

From a friend in Western

Inside this issue:

Staff Value and 
Commitment  

OTDF scales down activities due to COVID19
In early March, the National 

Government declared a State of 
Emergency (SOE) in response to the 
Coronavirus (COVID19) pandemic.

In response to the SOE orders, 
control measures were implemented 
by OTDF to prevent the virus entering 
and spreading through the workforce 
and nearby communities. 

The following measures were taken 
by OTDF:

1.   Non-essential staff were stood 
      down and those from other 
         Provinces were repatriatedhome
2. Suspension of:
i. Weekly Client Day
ii. Field base operations
iii. OTDF River Runs by dinghy
         and air 

iv Fly Hope operations
3.    Education and Community
       Development programs were
       scaled down.

This decision was made to protect 
our employees and the communities, 
considering that Western as a border 
Province is considered a hot spot. 
Compliance to SOE orders and 
implementing health and hygiene 
practices of social distancing, keeping 
clean hands, and safe ways to cough 
and sneeze. 

OTDF CEO Havini Vira said, “we 
will get through this, but compliance 
to SOE orders and restrictions will be 
critical to help prevent and manage 
the spread of COVID19. 

The measures will be reviewed 
when the SOE is lifted.”

For urgent communication purposes 
email: Joyce.Kelly@otdfpng.org or 
call 649 5426 / 1320

OTML Deputy  MD  and OTDF Board Chairman 
Musje Werror updating staff on operational 
matters 

- South Fly women associations 
soon to have office

- New section in the Fly Breeze, 
called ‘Stories of change’,to be 
introduced soon

- OTDF Website upgrade, Visit Us:  
www.otdfpng.org

- All program activities and any 
Trust project requests have been 
put on hold due to COVID19

Briefs
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Presentation of caskets to Kiunga Hospital 

Operations

As part of its contribution to 
support the Provincial COVID19 
Task Force, OTDF recently assisted 
the Kiunga Hospital to construct 14 
coffins for unclaimed bodies to free 
up the hospital morgue.

 Mr. Rod Ukin on behalf of the 
hospital expressed gratitude towards 
the generosity offered through this 
private and government partnership.  

“On behalf of the Kiunga Hospital 
Management team and staff, I would 
like to thank OTML and OTDF for 
this undertaking.

The effort put together to build 
these coffins and to have them 
delivered to us is highly appreciated 

and acknowledged.”
While thanking OTML and OTDF, 

North Fly District Member James 

Donald said, this was part of the 
COVID19 response in preparing the 
facilities in his District with clean-up 
efforts starting at our Kiunga Hospital 

morgue.
“We have planned to upgrade the 

existing morgue and also build a new 
morgue that can take up to about 
50 bodies.”

He said assistance will be provided 
to the hospital for the mass burial of 
the 14 bodies.

OTDF CEO Havin i  Vi ra 
acknowledged the strong partnership 
that enabled such contributions for 
community benefit and thanked the 
OTDF PLAM team for the timely 
delivery on the request.

“Alone we can’t help everyone, 
but as a team everyone can help 
someone.”

“Alone we can’t help everyone, 
but as a team everyone can help 

someone”

14 coffins were made by OTDF carpenters  in Kiunga

“We have planned to upgrade the 
existing morgue and also build a 
new morgue that can take up to 

about 50 bodies”

North Fly Member 
James Donald



Presentation of caskets to Kiunga Hospital 
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From a friend in Western Province

The Purchasing Logistics and 
Maintenance (PLAM) team plays a 
significant role in maintaining OTDF 
operations.

Team Leader Elvin Max gives 
credit to his hardworking staff with 
exceptional carpentry skills led by 
Albert Megat.

Albert and a fellow casual 
carpenter Awa Kwane recently built 
14 caskets for the Kiunga District 
Hospital.

Albert is no ordinary carpenter. 
He has over 30 years of experience 
working for different organisations 
and community support groups 
including OTDF.

He was instrumental in building 
classrooms as a volunteer for the 
Liklik School Foundation.

His commitment paid off this year 
when he was awarded a Queens 
Diamond Jubilee Award for his 
services to building education 
and other community facilities in 
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Operations 

Albert Megat, OTDF PLAM lead carpenter , renovating  the OTDF Tapila Field Base 
transit house

Western Province.
“I love my job; I feel happy when 

I put a smile on someone’s face 
when they see the finished product. 
The Queens award I received was 
a shock to me and my family, but I 
have humbly accepted it with many 
thanks to those who have assisted, 
especially my family, workmates 
and the community I have had an 
impact in, especially when building 
classrooms”.

He thanked OTDF for having 
confidence in his work and trust 
to accomplish given tasks. “I 
will continue to give my best at 
developing Western Province and 

when I retire, I will know that I have 
served my province with pride.”

Outgoing CEO Ian Middleton 
termed Albert as an ingenious and 
skilled carpenter who can build 
anything from a rough sketch.

“I love my job; I feel
happy when 

I put a smile on someone’s 
face when they see the 

finished product”

OTDF facility upgrade project in Tapila led by Albert

Albert Megat
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Partnership for learning

With the M&E team

“After completing my studies at 
the PNG University of Technology 
in Lae, I would really like to come 
back and work with OTDF to serve 
my people of Western Province.”

Ms Elsie Sai is a final year 
Communication for Development 
student currently doing her Industrial 
Training with OTDF. She is 23 years 
old from Nonegire village in the 
Ningerum LLG in North Fly District, 
Western Province. 

“It is a privilege for me to see 
how OTDF operates in the CMCA 
communities.” 

During her time at OTDF she was 
tasked to develop a proposal for an 
Evaluative study of the Middle Fly 
Women’s Association program. 

She has completed her draft report 
and is pending a review from 
her supervisor, OTDF Monitoring 
and Evaluation Coordinator, Mr. 
Cameron Kati.

“While doing my training 
here at OTDF, I have come to 
notice that classroom learning is 
complemented by practical work.”

Some learnings she gained 
was that timing is of the essence 
including punctuality to work and 
multiskilling when working in a 
community oriented organisations. 
She also gained skills in using excel 
spread sheet, proposal writing and 
experiencing teamwork.

“I feel a sense of confidence 
in my career direction while on a 

personal note, gaining maturity to 
face challenges in life.”

She expressed gratitude and 
appreciation to the management of 
OTDF for offering this engagement 
for three months. She also 
acknowledged the work and support 
of her training coordinator, who was 
very helpful in supervising her to do 
the evaluative study proposal. The 
outcome of the work would enable 
OTDF to improve current and future 
program implementation. 

“A special thanks to Dalton 
Kondek and Matthew Daniel for 
supporting with data collection, 
data entry and general assistance.” 

The M&E team ready  to return to Kiunga  from  Aiambak after a  field trip

Operations 

“After completing my studies, 
I would like to come back and 
work with OTDF to serve my 
people of Western Province”
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Paul Yarokom presenting 
the donation to Ms Hillary 
Turnamur

Trust Administration 
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About us

Ok Tedi Development Foundation 
Limited (OTDF) is a not for 
profit organisation, formed in 
2001 as part of the Community 
Mine Continuation Agreement 
(CMCA), enabling consent from 
the communities for the Ok Tedi 
Mine to continue operating. 

Following a review of the CMCA 
in 2006/2007, the Ok Tedi Fly River 
Development Program (OTFRDP) 
was registered as the Company’s 
trading name, paving the way for 
OTDF to operate independently of 
OTML from March 2010.

OTDF is a dynamic organisation 
mandated to mobilise funds and 
deliver sustainable projects into all 
6 Mine Villages & 8 CMCA Trust 
regions of the Western Province 
(Tutuwe, Wai Tri, Nupmo, Middle 
Fly, Suki Fly Gogo, Manawete, 
Kiwaba and Dudi).

649 5367 or 649 3716

team@otdfpng.org

www.otdfpng.org

For more about OTDF

This newsletter is produced 
by the OTDF Media & 
Communications Team 
to update and report on 
developments OTDF is  
implementing throughout 
CMCA regions of the Western 
Province. 

If you have any comments or 
feedback, please send them 
to Elijah.Elijah@otdfpng.org  
org or call 649 5367

Like Us on Facebook

Time Out

Time out  from the IBBM workshop, Tapila

The antics of this guy in blue, too good.

GK helping decorate the OTDF office

GT lodge crew , keeping it real

After a trip to Nomad for vanilla - WestAgro  

MP  found some special friends nesting at OTDF yard The masked man!
www.facebook.com/otdfpng

FN and LO always ready


